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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ECE Releases Education System Charts and Keys
New Resource Targets the Educational Credential Evaluator Community
Milwaukee, Wis. – June 17, 2021 – Educational Credential Evaluators, Inc. (ECE®), a nonprofit
organization that evaluates foreign educational credentials, released a new feature as part of the ECE®
Connection Advantage called ECE® Education System Charts and Keys.
Education System Charts are free to download for everyone. The charts are a one-page diagram of the
main system of education within a country and include information like credential name, type or level of
education, program duration, and typical progression through the system.
ECE® Connection Advantage subscribers will also be able to access the Education System Keys. Keys
supplement the Charts and include credential details, such as admission requirements, program
duration, level of education, awarding bodies, and progression opportunities.
“ECE® research evaluators have been working hard to create this new resource.” said Leigh Lane Peine,
ECE® Senior Director of Marketing. “These Education System Charts and Keys will help credential
evaluators determine education levels, admission requirements, awarding bodies, and more. We’re
happy to provide this much needed resource to our colleagues in international higher education.”
The first ECE® Education System Charts and Keys available are Brazil, Ireland, and Japan. Further Charts
and Keys will be released monthly.
About Educational Credential Evaluators
Educational Credential Evaluators, Inc. (ECE) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit located in Milwaukee, Wis. Founded
in 1980, ECE evaluates foreign educational credentials of individuals for the purposes of studying or
working in the U.S. and studying in Canada. ECE® reports give individuals from other countries the
recognition they deserve for education completed in their home countries and give higher education
institutions, employers, healthcare organizations, and licensing boards confidence that educational
equivalencies between countries are accurate. ECE’s mission is to promote the betterment of
individuals’ lives and society by ensuring that educational qualifications are fairly and accurately
recognized across borders. Launched in 2016, ECE® Aid is a charitable initiative developed to provide
free evaluation reports for vulnerable and displaced populations. In addition to providing reports, ECE®
team members provide ongoing training and support to the international education community.
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